
Reviews – December 2017 to February 2018 

 

What a gem!  Great location, even with challenging Welsh winter weather!  

Very exciting (& loud, mind!)  Would love to return in summer.  Thank you 

for such a relaxing and peaceful retreat. 

Sophie & Portia, February 2018 

 

Super cute and cosy!  Perfect escape from the world to chill and recharge.  

Perfect hosts and all the facilities we needed, couldn’t fault a thing.  Lola 

especially enjoyed the warm fire. 

Nick and Lola, February 2018 

 

Lovely place, had a lovely short stay, the place has everything you need and 

fantastic that you can bring a dog.  Loved the special treats.  Just fab. 

Glen, Tina and Lola, January 2018. 

 

What a way to start 2018!  The Cwtch provided the perfect base to explore the 

Ceredigion coast and getaway after the Christmas rush.  With more than the 

basic necessities, a perfect warming fire and the central location, we really 

couldn’t have asked for more.  Lots to see and do within walking distance, 

even in the depths of winter.  Llangrannog, with its remote and wild beaches, 

pub with fantastic sea view, and marine wildlife was a highlight of the trip!  

Would definitely look to come again in the summer months!  Thank you very 

much for allowing us to share this place with you!   

Adam, Alicia and Jasper, January 2018 

 

Fabulous cosy studio, really enjoyed.  Lots of walks and sightseeing in the 

local area.  Best wishes for a great New Year. 

Alison & Chris,  New Year 2018 

 

 



What a lovely place! So relaxing, awesome welcome and lots of little treats! 

(The homemade mince pies were delish!)  Thank you all, have a wonderful 

New Year. 

Naomi, Ian and Martha, December 2017 

 

A lovely relaxing place, lovely welcome.  Thank you so much.  Happy New Year 

to you all. 

Sue, Tez & Maya December 2017 

 

A lovely little retreat, just right for exploring and walking.  Thank you for all 

of the little welcome treats!  We have enjoyed our stay very much.  Merry 

Christmas and a very happy New Year!   

Simon, Kim & Tyson, December 2017 

 

Diolch for a wonderful welcome and for your help with the fire!  Such a lovely, 

restful hideaway – perfect in the depths of winter!  Nadolig Llawen! 

Cadi, December 2017 

 

Needed a few days to relax after a very busy year and before the chaos and 

craziness of Christmas begins!  The Cwtch was perfect – warm, comfortable, 

cozy and quiet.  Absolutely ideal.  Intended doing lots of walks but instead 

enjoyed lots of reading in front of roaring log fires.  Thank you ever so much 

for your friendly welcome.   

Revd Huw Davies, December 2017 

 

Thank you Sarah & Justin for a lovely relaxing stay at “The Cwtch”.  It was so 

cozy to “Cwtch” up in front of the log burner and enjoy a glass of wine and a 

DVD.  We found everything that we needed here and the bed was very 

comfortable.  We hope to see you again soon. 

P.S.  Thanks for the lovely Welsh Cakes on arrival  

Sarah, Steven and Griff the Welsh Terrier, November 2017 


